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SPEEDWELL ACCESSORIES
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THE EASTWOOD 8: DISTRICT MOTOR CLUB LTD.
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President: J. M. Glazebrook Chairman: J. C. Chadwick

. Vice-Presiden ts:
i F. J. Chambers A. R. Marshall M. w. Newbold

Secretary: J. A. Cooper, 15 Southfield Road, Western Boulevard, Nottingham.
Assistant Sec: P. Brayne, Tel. Nottm 43358 or Woodborough 557

Competition Sec: C. A. Adkin, 7 Eastcliffe Avenue, Gedling, Nottingham Tel. Nottm 249683
Treasurer: J. D. Britton, 9 Revesby Road, Woodthorpe, Nottingham. Tel. Home 267957, Office 50477

Press Representative: R. T. Atkins, 46 Whernside Road, Woodthorpe, Nottingham Tel. 262817
E.M.A. Delegate: J. B. Denison

Committee:
W. A. Coulton, A. G. Gardner, N. P. Holland, A. Hull, A. W. LeMarinel, V. E. North, M. Pownall

Editors: G. A. Hubbard, 84 Priory Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham Tel. Business 51015, Home 89899.

& Mrs. J. Sudbury.

VOLUME. 7 NUMBER 6 MARCH 1969

February 22/23rd The Pit Counter Rally - Rolls Royce M.C.
26th February Fright.

March 1/2nd The Scorpion Rally

2nd The Spring Driving Tests

5th Natter and Noggin at Tollerton
8/9th Three Spires Rally
21st Charnwood C.C. Dinner and Dance.

29/30th The Eastwood Rally
30th Driving Tests - P E R-A. M.C.

April 5«8th Easter Weekend » Brockhampton
Court Hotel.

Contributions for the April edition to be in
not later than March 20th Eggégg.
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Well the powers that be in this Queen of the East Midlands

‘of ours can”t have a radio or TV set between them, or else they

surely would have heard the weather reports before last Friday°s

tiasco. Maybe they'd been lulled into a false ‘it°1l never happen

to us“ sense of securityg as indeed we never seem to get the worst

of the bad weather. However that does not mean that we can°t be

prepared. The fact remains that they were caught with their

proverbial trousers down. It started snowing steadily soon after

s7¢”t1ock and it soon became obvious that it was going to settle.

Now was the time for action. But nog came 3.30pm and the Mansfield

Rcad out of town was solid with all those who had shut up the shop

and headed for homein order to miss the worst. Oh hopeful souls!

And there wasn°t a grain of gravel to be seen for milese It took

up to three and a half hours to get from the City centre to Arnold

But the chaosg though brought on by the conditions, cannot be
‘

entirely blamed on it. Sheer ignorance on how to cope with the

snow and ice was shown by a good percentage of those who were

strugglingc They in turn were baulking those behind who would

have been doing alright with a clear run. The sight of drivers

sxtting with a clockful of revs with the back wheels remorselessly

digging themselves into the snow was all too common. And did you

see all those dented bonnets and boots on Saturday morning? Some

just won t learn that. braking; distances are so very much greater

when there’s ice about.

But in case you think I’m rather aloof and sneering$ let

me tell you that anyone walking up Mapperley Park Drive at about

3”o“clock would have seen me and 130+ bhp crawling crabwise up

same while a little old dear in her mini (car that isfi) was

sailing gaily past with a broad smile painted right across her
'\Lacee well I mean a the indignity of it33

I had occasion the other evening to be outside the

Huntingdon St. Post Officeg and had noticed when I first arrived



there that a driver had parked his car beyond the studs to the .3"

pedestrian crossing while he went to post a letter. "Oh well,

there”s always one"thought I. But no, there°s more than one. No
~ sooner had Fred gone than along came Harry to do the same thing.

So I decided to watch for a-while. In all in the five minutes

that I was there six drivers parked beyond the studs. Maybe I

sound supercilious but bear in mind why the studs are put there.

Anyone trying to cross couldn°t see approaching traffic clearly,

and pedestrians waiting at the crossing couldn't be seen by that

traffic. In any case, although there are exceptions, laws make

sense, especially where human safety is concerned, and the law

does say that it°s forbidden to park inside the studs. Incidentally

the worst offender parked his car about two inches from the

crossing, left the engine running and his door wide open33

Fact or fiction? Are we going to be slammed with the £35

p.a. Qar tax or not? After widespread rumour up came Sir Gerald

Nabarro with °irrefutable evidence‘ that we were, and this has led

to a government enquiry into the supposed 'leak°. Should this

diabolical idea prove to be true? I wonder if it would be too

much to hope that we might see some of the revenue spent for the

benefit of the motorist. A few more snow ploughs perhaps?

m--ooOoo---

THE PIT COUNTER RALQX w 22/23rd February

Organised by Rolls Royce Motor Club this

is a E.M.A.M.C. Rally Championship event. 180 miles on maps

111 and 121. Regs from Colin Adkin.

MINI MONTE RALLY m 22/23rd February

This is a co-promotion event organised by

Dukeries Motor Club. 100 miles on map 112. Regs from Colin Adkin.

FEBRUARY FRIGHT — 26th February

This is a 12 car event and will be 52 miles of

plot and bash on map 121. The start is at Castle Donnington



."*-.v_p Airport and the finsh at The Hurst Club,

Details from Derek Hallw

Quorn where meals will

be available?

THE SCORPION RALEX m 1/2nd March

Organised by the Potteries and Newcastle

Motor club this is a A@MCM$Cfl restricted event 9 180 miles on

maps 110,111,119 and 120 and will include selectivese There are

three classes ~ Expert, semi-expert and novices

NATTER AND NOGGIN m 5th March

This month's Natter will be held as usual at

Tollerton Flying Club and will be in the hands of Carrerass There

will be several films including the ‘Ringmasters' and driving

tests with radio controlled cars. The results of the Spring

Driving Tests will also be announced so come early and enjoy a

full evenings entertainments

THREE SPIRES RALLX - 8/9th March

This event is organised by Coventry and’

and is another A.M.M.C. 180 miles
There will be

Narwicks} MMC. restricted eventm

on maps 117,127 and 128 including selectivest
three classess Regs from Colin Adkin»

CHARNWOOD CAR CLUB ANNUAL DINNER AND DANQE ~ 21st March

This is being held

at Grange Farm, Toton and a party will be going from E D,M,C.

Anyone interested contact Peter Braynes Tickets 37/6dr

THE EASTWOOD RALLY » 29/30th March

This is an E.M A.McC. Rally Championship event
and will be 170 miles and map 111 including selectivese Regs
from Peter Braynex

DRIVING TESTS - 30th March
This event is organised by P3EOR3A& Motor Club,

Melton‘Mowbray. Regs will be available soono
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‘ . . . .~ *Theuvenueufor these tests is the Goose Fair site, Gregory
‘.. , . is y

-BouIevardfFNdtxingham."We have the use of the complete, yesg the
comP1eteAsitb£}‘
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. " ' _g - gNe.w1ll not; however, be using the grassed areas except
« .,“r 1' _':': .'
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for-park1ng and access;
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htThe‘signing~on area will be located at the top end of the
site;;cIose}by the drive running.through the Forest. We would ask

ja11~competitors entering via this_drive to_remember the speed
.

I‘ I ‘.'
.5. ‘

., - ’_ '1‘ .‘...

_}f?jéan Taylor will be found here, all snug and warm, inside
a caravan; loaned to us for this event by Vernon Nbrthf (There are
some organisers who look after their helpersl) Jean will be happy
to receive late entries, and will give you your competition number
details of the tests, and any other relevent information.

The whole of the tarmac area at the bottom end of the site
will be devoted to the tests; thus providing some interesting ideas;

We are fortunate in having support from Castrol Ltd, who
have either loaned or given various items for this event, Their
colourful flags, markers etc..will supplement the familiar Yellow/
black EDMC equipment.

Several members have already volunteered to act as Test
Marshalss other offers are welcomed to this select band»

You should have gathered by now that this is an event not
to be missed,.and we must stress that no matter what weather we

have on the day, the event will be run. We are not exactly hoping
for snow, but wouldn't it be interesting!

Oh, by the way, if Gerry Gardner°s test instuctions look
as if they are printed in Chinese - not to worry » they are?

Entry forms and regs are enclosed, Please enter early.
There is°a limit of 70;
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Three.events qualified tor the R.Aac, Leagues iaat month’

making a total ofi eight qua1ifying'events to datea The three events

were the Hangover Rally on 4/Sth January organised by the Peverifl _
MaCa, South Derbyshire's Osfl orne Trophy Rally on 12th January and

our own New Year Map Reading Rally on 26th Januarya

These three events again produced good results for

Eastwood who provided the winning crew on each occasion as indeed

we have on all the qualifying events to date.

pAJohn Davis still heads the Drivers table with a comfortable
lead over John Salsbury but Glyn Hubbard and Geoff Carrick have

have moved up to 3rd and 4th positions respectively on the strength

of their good performances on the New Year Map. Gerry Gardner and

Mick Cottee are also beginning to make their presence felt in this

league.

On the navigation side the competition is becoming fierce

with only one point seperating John Chadwick and Colin Adkin and a

strong challenge from Bob Atkins in third position, his performances

on the Hangover and New Year Map adding considerably to his points

total, Alan Cooper and Peter Burnett are also getting nearer to

the leaders? a very interesting situation indeedi

DRIVERS NAVIGATORS

J. Davis 92 (5) J“ c. Chadwick 93 (5)
J‘ W. Salsbury 66 (4) C. An Adkin 92 (5)
G, A. Hubbard 56%(5) R.T Atkins 82%(5)
Ga Carrick 53 (3) J» An Cooper 60 (5)
J. Mp Glazebrook S1 (3} P. Burnett 53 (3)
A. Gm Gardner 45 (3) N, Wt Bristow 37 (3)
Ma C. Young 44 (4) M. C. Young 35 (2)
Mu Ea Cottee 41 (3) Mrs E. Flaherty 32 (2)
Mrs M. Bristow 37 (3) M. Pownall 32 (2)
Vm Ea North '3 36 (3) J. Lyne 29 (4)
D, Flaherty 32 (2) Pa Ew Shelmerdine 29 (4)
J. R. Shelmerdine 29 (4) T. Crisp 22 (4)

The figures in brackets indicate the number of events qualifyinga



glavagtia of fionttie arm Qtlybe

The theme of the 17th New Year Map Reading Rally was the

story of Bonnie and Clyde set in a local background and commencing

with the robbery of a bank in Langly Mill (police investigations

are continuing and J.D.B. is keeping his Rover 2000 in an unwashed

condition hoping that it's newness will escape attention)? The

ensuing chase of the robbers provided an interesting and devious

route across South Derbyshire with many crews doing more reading

than driving.

After leaving the start at Vic Hallam's where quite a lot

of new hardware was in evidence; Lotus Cortinas being predominant,

police houses on the Butterley Toll Road and at Swanwick were

avoided. The event really got going with the longest routes

through four grid squares and there were so many numbers about

that we should have been issued with a Bingo card, amazing how

much mileage can be covered to get evensg

Spot heights 468, 429 and 227 seemed to total the £1124

which Bonnie and Clyde had unloaded and so we found ourselves in

Ambergate faced with the pnoblem of going straight on at five

crossroads but not consecutively. Very clever this, and it cost

us time to sort out an acceptable route.

The final problem in the morning section was how Bonnie

and Clyde managed to find a Post Office to rob not more than every

three miles on the way to the lunch stop; Using the Hognaston

white provided the answer and it was interesting at this point to

watch Maurice Newbold and John Pownall lifting their Cooper back

onto the hard stuff and still making Trevor Robinson's control

on times

The run in to lunch just had to include Tissington Ford

and Charles Shooter was on duty as usual with other puller outerso

Lunch was in the ballroom of the Peveril of the Peak hotel

but the only dancing being done was through the crowd by Peter

Burnett trying to save a minute lost around the Tissington area



Q. (he also claimed he was tgippédjlfifgffiffiq M

Threelcrewsgwerefloohing_prettyqcontentedfattthis,half,

way stage with clean sheets to their;credit+C[These wereDixon/

Y0ung; DaViS/Adkin”and?Hubbard/Atkins Cthe hardware of the~two
latter crews obviouslyhcoming,upto-expectations) -Yes but the_s
navigators werenltdoing-toobad eitherf —Ea. North/Chadwick and

Carrick/Burnettwerel minute down with Newbold/Pownall 6 minutes

down and Denys Britton was beginning to look worried,

Some discussion took place about the correct answer to the
tie decider and Bob Atkins was very confident about the accuracy

of his system(see results)

However, some sorting out was to take place in the

afternoon (as usual?) in the continuing chase of Bonnie and Clyde
the first section comprising of using coloured road junctions

within ‘the bounds of the intriguing reCtan$lés.Whi¢h had been
part of the advance information. It also included getting mixedi

up with the motor cycle trials at Mary Asbury's control at Agnes

Meadow.

The route continued with shortest distance through two

grid squares followed by in and out of the notorious square at

Idridgehay four times. The Carrick/Burnett combo lost more time

at this point and the Gardner/Blunt Peugeot was caught in a

compromising position by the cameraman.

A typical Britton/Brayne formula of not leaving grid squares

by the same side consecutively followed, the route crossing the
A6 at Milford and continuing through Holbrook and Coxbench to them
Rose and Crown at Morley; This was not the finish however, as

Bonnie and Clyde were still busy robbing Post Offices and going
over and under railways around the Mapperley area.

Then came the final section and as Denys put it ‘the sting

in the tail”. Bonnie and Clyde crossed multiple track railway

lines seven times in their effort to locate afreight train in '

which to escape before finally meeting a violent death under the



wheels of a Vic Hallam 10 ton lorry having thrown themselves from

the bridge at Mecca's Trowell Services. So died the hopes of many

crews:including clean sheeters Dixon/Young and Davis/Adkin.

Bob Atkins had the last laugh about the tie decider as it

was not required to confirm his excellent victory along with driver

Glyn Hubbard, this pair producing yet another clean sheet in

the afternoon to add to their morning effort. This incidentally

is only the second time this rare occurrence has been achieved on

this event, Dennis and Ethel Flaherty being the first in 1966,

Although entries were a little down on previous years, the

organisers can rest assured that they provided an excellent days

sport for the 42 competitors well in keeping with the standard

which we have come to expect from this event,

---ooOoo---

The fund for the widow of Maurice Bailey has received

gratifying support and stands higher than £50. A cheque for

this amount has been forwarded to her, with the final balance

to follow. Thankyou for all donations.

--~ooOoo---

The time has come to pay your dues,

It's up to you, you'll have to choose,

But be sure if you don't cough up,

This is the last magazine you'll ever tear up.

---ooOoo---

Wgeefy 17¢ 20

Flight Lieutenant G.A.(Spitfire) Hubbard. W.N.Y.M.,

D.T.W., E.E. promoted t0 Squadron Leader-

---ooOoo---

4.
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February.Qth saw the returhwof the Semi_Sporting Trial,

held this year aaaafeerpae in a-fTeid7¢eny”Rifid1y,1ént by Richard
Shelmerdiheoi

5 I I A ' ' I": %" ‘ M V

The weather was *perfeot‘(for eskimos) with a good six
inches of snow covering the countryside.

The organisersg J. Glazebrook and E. Taylor had cunningly

devised ten official tests, but no points were lost or gained in

getting past Alan Cooper &Co at the scrutineering check or in
fact entering the field itself A just good practice.

On the actual tests the majority of competitors got off

to a good start ontest A which ran downhill to a 9Oaleft9 followed

by a right turn that brought the route back alongside the downhill
course. Test B,

the reverse way” also presented little difficulty (to the ones who
completed it). Tests D and E in the shape of a w proved to be
more hazardous and a lot of drivers slipped up hereg in fact only

seven competitors cleared both tests without penaltiesa

Test F9 another loopg but with a crafty°S' in one corner

was not quite so bad? but the reverse route for Test G proved to

beta lot more difficult, and even the advice given to one

competitor to stick to the virgin snow didn°t help much

he did just that.
9 because

Tests H and 19 held at the bottom of the field,
seemed to be liked most judging from the number of clean runs

completed.

Test J, which was started in true style by Denys Britton

was the only timed run. It ran for a short distance along the

bottom of the field then left and straight up the hillg taking in

a sharp loop in the middle.

by all?

This route appeared to be enjoyed

except possibly the hardy types or should I say hard headed

typesg acting as ballast in some car bootsg as they hit the large
bump at the top of the hill;

a long loop down the hill and up again and Test C



‘ - iL
Congratulations must be passed on to the four competitors

who completed the ten tests without dropping a single point, one

of these being, believe it or not, an old Ausin Seven Tourer. A

tremendous performance“

A very ‘warm’ vote of thanks to the organisers, marshals

and helpers for providing a most enjoyable and entertaining

mornings sport»

Some people though were just gluttons for punishment and

after lunch returned to the field and proceeded to show the children

just what_sledging was all about. Believe me, being towed behind

a car at 20 mpho is quite hair raising m Good fun all the same.

m~»oo0oo---

NH‘! MEMBERS}
Welcome to:-

R. C. Meadg G. W. Orrell,

2, Brackenhurst Lane, Pitita,

Southwell 8A9 Grosvenor Avenue,

Notts, Breastong Derbysc

R. J. Godfrey-Jones, R. Johnson?

1869 Alfred Street 192% Southchurch Drive,

Nottingham. Clifton,

Nottingham.

D. J. Dent”
“u”

"E; J. Wigham,
16, Longore Square, Ashbrooke

WollatonePark9 Appletree Close,

Nottinghamo Southwell, NOttSo

K. M® Kingswood, 1. Carter,

37, Regent Street” 34, Baslow Close,

Kimberley, Old Sawley » C.

Nottsfi Long Eaton, NOttSo



L1. JOUIIICI
whee; WheeL Wheel She's a comin' darn the track,

The fawdlocusconsaflippingtina,

The plum frytinist,

Akseleratinist,

Stoppinanstartinist,

No grippininsnowinist,

Two-two-oh

This side of the Rockies.

well we followed VERNON and JOHN but soon gave them up, then we

followed JOHN and COLIN but that fizzled out and we decided to

sort it out for ourselves and what happened -Bang Bang a WD and

a missed check - Come to think of it that's the first ND we've

had for 5 years.

GLYN'S sledge has got fantastic brakes. It will stop dead on a

1 in S slope - and when I say stop dead I mean dead.

It has been suggested that MICK and JACK organise next month's

natter, and the next, and the next ------- --etc.

Works all day. Sorts out a mag in the evenings, Rallies at the

weekend ----Exhausted---- --Get it?

MAURICE and JOHN (according to MAURICE) have embarked on a three
year plan. Their aim?—--to become a novice crew again-

what was that ()RHlBLE RICD THING on GLYN'S bumper.

ALAN and TONY will soon be seen out in a smart looking Imp —

what happened to the Mini you ask - RODNEY ELSE (and Spitfire)

gave it an airing on the S.S.T.

QLYX says he doesn't know why he has been messing about with that

funny little Triumph for all this time when he could have been
driving a real motor car.

It looked at the start or the NYE that Lotus had re-opened the

3k. 1 toncvrtina line again.
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The @uarantecn Service Firm £20?”

I D LA N D %% é%za,~m/
3. ELECTRICAL COMPANY ‘%‘%’.”/44%

AG N
TRENT WORKS S 6).’-aw BATTERIES
CANAL STREET

Telephone 5444 I ALL REPUTABLE LAMPS IN STOCK 4Q/IODINE

Electrical Preparation for Rallies and Competition work
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N.C.V. or Norm. Lrn.
AUSTIN RILEY

AUSTIN COMMERCIAL
AUSTIN-COOPER AUSTIN HEAEEY

Specialists in Used Cars
ROVERS 8: IAGUARS

Crypton Tuning

Full Workshop Facilities for Panel Beating, Body Repairs, Fibreglass and Painting

Bulwell Forest Works, Hucknall Road, Bulwell
Nottingham — Tel. 271272/3
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